
Nonspecific defence: also called Innate immunity.It is the defense system with which 
person is born.It protects against all antigens.This involves barriers which form the first 
line of defence in the immune response.

Phagocytosis: Phagocytic cells such as monocytes,tissue macrophages,dendritic cells 
and neutrophils are important in early defence against invading m.o. These phagocytic 
cells recognize,ingest and kill these invading m.o. by the process called phagocytosis.

Phagocytic cells use two basic molecular mechanism for recognition of m.o. (1) 
Opsonin independent and (2) Opsonin dependant. The phagocytosis can be largely 
increased by opsonization.

Pathogen recognition: The opsonin independent mech.is a receptor based system in 
which components common to many different pathogens are recognized to activate 
phagocytes.phagocytes can recognize pathogens by several means.(1) Lectin 
phagocytosis is based on binding of microbial lectin to a carbohydrate moiety of a cell 
receptor.(2) Protein-protein interactions between peptide sequence i.e. arginine-
glycine-aspartic acid (RGD) on cell surface of m.o. and RGD receptors found on all 
phagocytes.(3) Hydrophobic interactions between bacteria and phagocytic cells.(4) 
This plays a crucial role in non specific host resistance. This recognition strategy is 
based on detection of molecular structures that occur in patterns and are called 
pathogen-associated molecular patterns (PAMPs) which are unique to m.o. The most 
known examples of PAMPs are lipopolysaccharides of Gram negative bacteria and 
peptidoglycan of Gram positive bacteria. They are recognized by receptors on 
phagocytic cells called pattern recognition receptors (PRPs) This is one way the innate 
immune system distinguishes self from microbial nonself.



• Toll like receptors: One class of PRPs known as TLRs recognize and bind unique PAMPs of different 
classes of pathogens (viruses,bacteria or fungi) For example TLR-4 signals the presence of 
bacterial LPS and heat shock protein. TLR-2 signals the presence of bacterial lipoprotein and 
peptidoglycan. This binding of specific microbial components to phagocyte receptors is an 
important first step in phagocytosis.

• Intracellular digestion: Once ingested by phagocytes,m.o. are delivered to lysosome by fusion of 
phagocytic vesicle called a phagosome.this will now form a new vacuole called 
phagolysosome.this is when the killing begins because lysosomes posess variety of hydrolases 
such as lysozyme,phospholipase,ribonuclease,deoxyribonuclease,and proteases.collectively these 
enzymes participate in destruction of entrapped m.o. In addition to these oxygen independent 
lysosomal hydrolases,macrophage and neutrophil lysosomes contain oxygen dependant enzymes 
which produce toxic reactive oxygen intermediates(ROIs) such as superoxide radicals and hydroxyl 
radicals.Neutrophils also contain myeloperoxidase.These reactions result from respiratory burst 
mech.that accompanies increased oxygen consumption and ATP generation required for 
phagocytosis.

Macrophages,neutrophils and mast cells also form reactive nitrogen intermediates(RNIs) 
which include nitric oxide,nitrite and nitrate. These RNIs are very potent cytotoxic agents. They are 
also used to kill tumor cells. 



• Exocytosis: Once the m.o. are killed and digested into small antigenic 
fragments phagocytes may react differently. Neutrophils expel 
microbial fragments by exocytosis. This is a reverse of phagocytosis 
where phagolysosome unites with the cell membrane resulting in 
extracellular release of microbial fragments.

Other phagocytic cells like macrophage and dendritic cells 
continue to process microbial fragments by passing them from 
phagolysosome to endoplasmic reticulum. This so called antigen 
presentation is critical as it permits wandering lymphocytes to evaluate 
killed microbe as antigen and be activated. Thus,antigen presentation 
links a nonspecific immune response to a specific immune response. 





• Inflammation: It is an important nonspecific defense reaction to tissue injury such as that caused 
by pathogen or wound. It is of two types

• 1) Acute inflammation: It is an immediate response of body to injury or cell death.The gross 
features are known as cardinal signs of inflammation which include 
redness(rubor),warmth(calor),pain(dolor),swelling(tumor) and altered function(function laesa).

The acute inflammatory response begins when injured tissue cells release chemical 
signals(chemokines) that activate the inner lining(endothelium) of nearby capillaries.Within
capillaries,selectins i.e.cell adhesion molecules are displayed on the activated endothelial cells. 
These adhesion molecules attract and attach wandering neutrophils to the endothelial cells. This 
slows the neutrophils and causes them to roll along the endothelium where they encounter 
activating signals. These signals activate integrins i.e. adhesion receptors on the neutrophil. The 
neutrophil integrins then attach tightly to selectins. This causes neutrophil to stick to endothelium 
and stop rolling. The neutrophils then squeeze through endothelial wall into interstitial tissue 
fluid,migrate to the site of injury and attack the pathogen or other cause of tissue 
damage.Neutrophils and other leukocytes are attracted to infection site by chemotactic factors also 
called chemotaxins which include substances released by bacteria,endothelial cells and tissue 
breakdown products. Depending on the severity and nature of tissue damage other leukocytes like 
lynphocytes and macrophages may follow neutrophils. 



The release of inflammatory mediators from injured tissue cells sets a series of events which 
results into signs of inflammation. The mediators increase the acidity in the surrounding 
extracellular fluid which activates extracellular enzyme kallikrein which releases bradykinin from its 
long precursor chain. Bradykinin then binds to receptors on capillary wall,opening the junction 
between cells and allowing fluid and leukocytes to leave the capillary and enter the infected tissue. 
Simultaneously bradykinin binds to mast cells in connective tissue. This activates the mast cells and 
release of histamine which inturn makes the intercellular junction in the capillary wall wider which 
causes swelling or edema.

During acute inflammation,pathogen is neutralized and eliminated by: 

1) The increase in blood flow and capillary dilation bring into the area more antimicrobial factors 
and leukocytes that destroy the pathogen. Dead  cells also release antimicrobial factors.

2) Blood leakage into tissue spaces increases the temperature which inhibit microbial growth.

3) A fibrin clot often forms that may limit the spread of the pathogen so that they remain localized.

4) Phagocytes gather in the inflamed area and phagocytose the pathogen. In addition chemicals 
stimulate bone marrow to increase the rate of neutrophil production.



• Chronic inflammation: It is a slow process,characterized by formation of a 
new connective tissue and it usually causes permanent tissue damage. 
Regardless of the cause, chronic inflammation lasts two weeks or longer. 
The persistence of bacteria by variety of mech. Can cause chronic 
inflammation for e.g. Mycobacteria that cause T.B. and leprosy have cell 
wall with very high lipid and wax content making them resistant to 
phagocytosis. Some bacteria also produce toxins which stimulate tissue 
damaging reactions even after bacterial death.

Chronic inflammation is characterized by dense infiltration of 
lymphocytes and macrophages. If macrophages are unable to protect the 
host from tissue damage, the body attempts to wall off and isolate the site 
by forming a granuloma means chronic inflammation. Examples include 
listeriosis and brucellosis (by bacteria) histoplasmosis (fungi) leishmaniasis 
(protozoa) etc. 



The Complement system

• The term complement refers to a system of factors which occur in normal serum and are 
activated by antigen-antibody interactions.

• It is a nonspecific serological reagent means complement from one species can react with 
antibodies from other species. Though some of its components are heat stable, complement as a 
whole is heat labile. Its cytolytic action undergoes spontaneous denaturation at room temp. and 
is destroyed in 30 minutes at 56C A serum deprived of its complement activity is said to be 
inactivated.

• Complement ( C ) does not normally bind to free antigen or antibody but only to antibody which 
has combined with its antigen.

• Complement is a complex of nine different fractions called C1 to C9. The fraction C1 occurs in 
serum as a calcium ion dependant complex which on chelation with EDTA gives three protein 
subunits called C1q ,r and s Thus C is made up of total of 11 different proteins.

• The model used to explain C activity in immune cytolysis is the lysis of erythrocytes sensitized by 
its antibody.This is called EA or erythrocyte antibody complex. When a component of complement 
acquires enzymatic or other biological activity , it is indicated by a bar over component number. 
Fragments cleaved from C components are indicated by small letters. Inactivated forms of C 
components are indicated by suffix i.  



• Complement activation:  Complement is normally present in the body in an inactive form but when its 
activity is induced by Ag-Ab combination, C components react in a specific sequence as a cascade. Basically C 
cascade is a series of reaction in which preceding components act as enzyme on the succeeding components 
cleaving them into dissimilar fragments. The larger fragments usually join the cascade. The smaller 
fragments which are released often possess biological effects which contribute to defence mechanisms by 
inflammatory process, increasing vascular permeability, promoting virus neutralization, detoxifying 
endotoxins and effecting the release of histamine from mast cells.

• Classical pathway: It consists of following steps

• 1) There is a binding of C1 to Ag-Ab complex which is represented as EA complex.The recognition unit of C1 
is C1q and C1q binding in presence of calcium ions leads to sequential activation of C1r and s.

• 2) Activated C1 is an esterase which can cleave C4 into C4a and C4b which binds with C1.

• 3) C14b in the presence of magnesium ion cleaves C2 into C2a and C2b  C2a remains linked to cell bound 
C14b and C2b is released into fluid phase.C14b2a has enzymatic activity and known as classical pathway C3 
convertase.



• 4) C3 convertase splits C3 into two fragments-C3a is anaphylatoxin and C3b which 
remains bound with C14b2a to form trimolecular complex called C14b2a3b which 
has enzymatic activity and called C5 convertase.

• 5) The membrane attack phase of complement activity begins at this stage with 
C5 convertase cleaving C5 into C5a which is anaphylatoxin and C5b which 
continues with the cascade. C6 and C7 then join together and prepares cell 
membrane for lysis. C8 and C9 join the cascade subsequently. This finally disrupts 
the osmotic integrity of membrane and leading to release of cell contents.

Although classical pathway is generally activated by antigen-antibody 
complexes, activation can also occur due to c-reactive protein, trypsin-like enzymes 
or some retroviruses.

# Anaphylatoxin are C3a, C4a C5a produced as a part of activation of 
complement system and have important function in immune response and host 
defence.





• Alternative pathway: The central process in the complement cascade is the activation of C3 which 
is the major component of complement. In the classical pathway activation of C3 is achieved by 
classical C3 convertase. The activation of C3 without prior participation of C142 is known as 
alternative pathway. The activator in this system was zymosan which is a polysaccharide from the 
yeast cell wall but many other substances can also activate this pathway such as bacterial 
endotoxins, IgA and D, cobra venom factor and nephritic factors.

• The first step in this pathway is the binding of C3b to an activator. C3b is continuously 
generated in small quantities in the circulation but in a free state it is rapidly inactivated by the 
serum protein factors H and I. Bound C3b which is protected from such inactivation interacts with 
a serum protein called factor B (Also called C3 proactivator) to form a magnesium –dependent 
complex C3b B. This complex is cleaved by another serum protein factor D (also called C3 
proactivator convertase) into two fragments – Ba and Bb. Fragment Ba is released into the 
medium. Fragment Bb remains bound to C3b forming the complex C3b Bb which is the alternative 
pathway C3 convertase. This enzyme i.e. esterase C3b Bb is exteremely labile. The function of 
properdin also called factor P is to stabilize the C3 convertase which hydrolyses C3 leading to 
further steps in the cascade as in the classical pathway.

• This pathway plays important role against intravascular invasion by bacteria and some fungi.Here
cleavage of C3 into C3a and C3b is done by blood enzyme.





• The Lectin pathway:  This pathway also called the mannan-binding lectin pathway 
also begins with the activation of C3 convertase. However, in this case a lectin,a
special protein that binds to specific carbohydrates, initiates the proteolytic 
cascade. When macrophages ingest viruses, bacteria or other foreign material, 
they release chemicals that stimulate liver cells to secrete acute phase proteins 
such as mannose-binding protein (MBP). Because mannose is a major component 
of bacterial cell walls and of antigen-antibody complexes, MBP binds to these 
components.

MBP enhances phagocytosis and is therefore an opsonin. When MBP is 
bound to the MBP-associated serine esterase (MASP), it activates the same C3 
convertase found in the alternative pathway. Thus the lectin pathway activates the 
same complement cascade that the classical and alternative pathway do. However 
it uses the mechanism that is independent of antigen- antibody interaction(classical 
pathway) and it does not require the interaction of complement with pathogen 
surfaces (alternative pathway). 



• Cytokines: They are required for immunoregulation of both specific and nonspecific 
immune responses.Cytokine is a generic term for any soluble protein or glycoprotein 
released by one cell population that acts as intercellular mediator.

• When released from mononuclear phagocytes they are called monokines. When release 
from T lymphocytes they are called lymphokines. When produced by a leukocyte and 
action is on another leukocyte they are interleukins and if their effect is to stimulate 
growth of immature leukocytes in bone marrow they are called colony stimulating 
factors (CSFs) cytokines have been grouped into following catagories or families: 
chemokines,hematopoietins,interleukins and members of tumor necrosis factors (TNF)

• Cytokines can affect the same cell responsible for their production (autocrine function) 
or nearby cells (paracrine function) or they can be distributed by circulatory system to 
distant target cells ( endocrine function) their production is induced by nonspecific 
stimuli such as viral,bacterial or parasitic infection,cancer or inflammation.

• Cytokines produce biological actions only when they bind to specific,high affinity 
receptors on the surface of target cells.cytokines can also inhibit cell division and cause 
apoptosis i.e. programmed cell death. 



• Interferons are a group of low molecular weight cytokines produced by 
certain eukaryotic cells in response to viral infection.they also regulate 
immune response.they prevent viral replication and assembly.

• Another group of cytokines are endogenous pyrogens which induce fever 
in the host examples of such pyrogens include IL 1,IL 6 and TNF

• Acute phase proteins: Macrophages release cytokines upon activation by 
bacteria which stimulate the liver to rapdly produce acute phase 
proteins.These include C- reactive protein (CRP),Mannose binding 
lectin(MBL) and surfactant proteins A and D. All of these can bind bacterial 
surfaces and act as opsonins.CRP can interact with C1q to activate classical 
pathway while MBL activates alternative pathway. Thus these proteins 
protect host tissues by binding to and help in the removal of bacteria. 



• The Lymphoid system: It consists of lymphoid organs and cells. The thymus and bone 
marrow are primary lymphoid organs and spleen and lymph nodes are secondary 
lymphoid organs. The lymphoid cells consist of lymphocytes and plasmacells.

• Central (Primary) lymphoid organs: Thymus: It performs the important function of 
generating T cells that will protect the body from infection.In humans thymus continues 
to grow till about twelve years.It is located behind the upper part of sternum. It produces 
thymic lymphocytes however only about one percent leave thymus. Some T cells with 
receptors are capable of recognizing Ag-MHC complexes. The thymus induces death of 
those T cells which can not recognize Ag-MHC complex.

• Clinical significance: DiGeorge syndrome where deficient CMI is seen in congenital 
aplasia of thymus in humans.Deficiency of CMI is evident from lymphopenia, graft 
rejection and so called runt disease in mice.

• Bone marrow: It is the site of B cell origin and development. All lymphocytes except T 
lymphocytes originate in bone marrow.



• Peripheral (secondary) lymphoid organs: Lymph nodes: They are placed along the course of 
lymphatic vessels and differentiated into outer cortex and inner medulla.In the cortex primary 
lymphoid follicles accumulate within which secondary follicles develop during antigenic 
stimulation.The follicles contain dendritic macrophages which capture and process antigen. In the 
medulla lymphocytes,plasma cells and macrophages are arranged in bands.

Lymph nodes act as a filter for lymph. They phagocytose foreign materials. Also help in 
proliferation and circulation of T and B cells. They enlarge following antigenic stimulation.

Spleen: It is the largest of lymphoid organs. It serves as graveyard for affected blood cells and filter 
for trapping foreign particles.

MALT-Mucosa associated lymphoid tissue

GALT- Gut associated lymphoid tissue

SALT- Skin associated lymphoid tissue

BALT- Bronchus associated lymphoid tissue



• Cells of lymphoreticular system: Lymphocytes: Lymphocytes constitute 30-40 per 
cent of the body’s blood cells. On the basis of function lymphocytes can be 
broadly subdivided into three types: B cells, T cells and natural killer cells.

Depending on their life span, they can be classified as short-lived and long-
lived lymphocytes. In humans, the short-lived lymphocytes have a life span of 
about two weeks, while the long lived cells may last for three years or more. Short-
lived lymphocytes are the effector cells in immune response, while the long-lived 
cells act as immunological memory. Long-lived cells are mainly thymus derived.

Lymphocytic recirculation: Lymphopoiesis takes place mainly in the central 
lymphoid organs where they mature. These populations of lymphocytes do not 
remain distinct but mix together in a process known as lymphocyte recirculation.

Following introduction of antigen into any part of the body, lymphocytes reach the 
site and mount an immune response. Recirculating lymphocytes are mainly T cells.



• Functions: A lymphocyte which has been educated by primary lymphoid 
organs becomes ICC i.e.immunologically competent cells.Mature T cells 
and B cells, before they encounter antigens, are called naïve cells. They 
carry out the functions such as recognition of antigens, storage of 
immunological memory and immune response to specific antigens.

Lymphocytes have antigen recognition mechanisms on their surface 
helping each cell to recognize only one antigen. The nature of immune 
response depends on whether the lymphocyte is a B or T cell.

Stimulated T cells produce lymphokines and induce CMI while B cells divide 
and transform into plasma cells which synthesize immunoglobulins.




























